Dean’s Honor Roll Spring 2015 Semester

1st Year Students

Lauren E Alfonso
Patricia J Amundaray
Nora Lynn Bairagdar *
Brian Edward Benzio
Emilie Jean Bergsma
Nicholas J Bockovich
Jessica M Boh
Laporshia N Boother
Theora Canonica
Amy Tiffany Chang *
Hui Tong Chen
Erik Edmund Chieuw
Madeline Y Clawges *
Alexa Jean Conte *
Carolina de los Rios
Dimittri B Delevry
Eduardo A Diaz
Sri Unnath Donepudi
Maksim V Dudenkov *
Elizabeth Hanh Duong
Brianna C Falcon
Sarah Juliet Fawaz
Evelyn Janette Franco
Yesenia L Franco *
Marina Frederick
Kelly Phuc Hong Giang
Adam Tomas Giron
James A Hayden
Brittany A Heuser
Kelsey Faith Horton
Justin C Immerman
Rosa Mary Jimenez Ocejo
Judith John
Stephanie M Johnson
Thandiwe E Jolly
Eldin Kalac
Vicky Kang
James-Dustin L Kenitz
Amy Victoria Kernick
Jaclyn A Kilsgaard
Kristin Kollecas
Richard C Krapf
Han Ngoc Le
Erica Lauren Lestini
Wenhui Li
Jillian M Mantione
Nicole F Maranchick
Diana Martinez
Emily Rose McElhaney *
Ben Robert McElroy
Matthew Thomas Mills
Ryan Matthew Moale
Justin D Muklewicz *
Dan-Tam Minh Nguyen *
Hoai Khanh Nguyen
Tho Jeffrey Nguyen
Lacey Lee Nilles
Kelsey Lorin Ohman *
Emily Taylor O’Neill
Annamaria Paspalakis
Payal J Patel
Mario Pedraza
Xuan Phan
Bradley N Phillips
Jennier F Poulos
Jessica Lynn Pu
Stefanie Raghunandan *
Melanie Ann Rolfe *
Melissa M Sandler *
Christopher Sigurdsson
Laira M Skipper
Samuel Salvato Solone
Margarita Sorokina
Catherine H Spicer
Tyler Lee Spink
Stephanie N Stevens
Christine Surujlall
Rachael N Swisher *
Olivia Thomas
Jonathon Tran
Kristen Tran
Ikponmwosa Urhoghide
Randy Van
Yufeng Wang
Michelle T Weaver
Allyssa Robyn Webb *
Alyshia M Wiggins

* Maintained a 4.0 grade point average for the Spring 2015 semester.

Criteria for Dean’s List: 3.5 or higher grade point average in at least 12 credits of required pharmacy courses (excluding elective courses). Students on clerkships who have at least a 3.5 semester GPA but do not have 12 credits of required pharmacy coursework due to the “month off” rotation will also be placed on the Dean’s List.

Students with "I" or "N" grades are not listed until the grade is officially changed in ISIS. Students must notify the Office for Student Affairs when grade is changed on the ISIS system.
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Charlotte L Wilkinson  Jeremiah T Youngblood
Bethel Ruth Joy Yabut   Kemel Zaldivar

2nd Year Students

Elizabeth M Amador    Jeffrey M Jablonski    Liliana R Pimentel
   Javier Baez        Ting Jiang             Kelsey A Poling *
Paige Alyssa Bishop *  Payal M Kapadia      Laura Viviana Robayo
   Catherine Blanco   Sally Gamal Kassem    Michelle Rae Rowland
Ashley Nicole Caplin   Sadia Humayra Khan  Taylor R Schenley *
   Francesca Corsini  Rafa Zaman Khundkar  Kristin N Schwartz
Brian Paul Forgino    Eric Joseph Lee      Karlyn Anitra Scott
   Kristine B Friedel  Jennifer Lee         Stephanie N Shore
Scott Gavin Garland   Paul T Luong        Erik Steffen
Jessica Amanda George  Iva Margjoni *      Elle McClain Strote
   Farris Talal Hasan  Stephanie Ann Molchan  Kayla Marie Suskauer *
   Jade L Hefler      Geraldo Neziraj *     Kenneth Khiet Tran
   Anisel Hernandez   Angel Nguyen         Jesse Dylan Unum
Aklil Amsalu Hiruy *  Crystal Thien Nguyen  Sherin Mariy Varikatt
   Alexis E Hochstetler  Tran Minh Nguyen  Jacob Michael Walls
   Carly Marie Holbert  Lindsey A Osterfeld  Ashley K Whytas
   Lauren A Holiday *   Marlo Dawn Pagano   Laurence R Wright
Rachel Victoria Huhn   Michelle E Palmer
   Diem Ngoc Huynh    Alicia Patel

* Maintained a 4.0 grade point average for the Spring 2015 semester.

Criteria for Dean's List: 3.5 or higher grade point average in at least 12 credits of required pharmacy courses (excluding elective courses). Students on clerkships who have at least a 3.5 semester GPA but do not have 12 credits of required pharmacy coursework due to the “month off” rotation will also be placed on the Dean’s List.

Students with "I" or "N" grades are not listed until the grade is officially changed in ISIS. Students must notify the Office for Student Affairs when grade is changed on the ISIS system.
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3rd Year Students

Brian E Aleman  Karina R Criscio  Kristal L Judd
Eljana Angjellari  David W Cunningham  Jeana N Kett
Peter Alvarez  Keelin M Dahl  Kiran Khan
Kevin N Astle  Sumeet Deogan  Alireza B Khorsandi
Daniella Badal  Charlyn E Diaz  Ivanna Kireeva
Nailah Zainab Baksh  Jonathan D Dykes  Michael E Kopicki
Marie A Barnicoat  Nathan E Elder  Heather A Langford
Melissa A Berman  Maria K Elefano  Michelle N Lawnicki
Martin Biassini  Karina K Esquivel  Bach Huy Le
Amanda C Bienz  Antonia Fawaz  Chang Yeup Lee
Danielle L Bley  Alex R Fechtmeyer  Elaine I Lee
Susan V Bublitz  Bradley S Figgins *  Julian T Leland
Jonathan D Burkel  Isabelle H Gallagher  John C Leonard
Brady M Cairns  Marsel Gjoka  Funnce Liu
Andrea E Cameron  Mary A Gortemoller  Stanley Luc
Crystal Ashley Carey  Bradley M Graham  Jordan A Lund
Kyle Z Carlisle  Brittany Grant  Amy V Luong
Amy L Carr  Beatriz Hernandez  Isabella Sina Maafu
Michelle Carrasquillo  Shannon N Hogrefe  Jacqueline M Mark
Lena Charafi  Laura E Howe  Matthew C Marshall
Jinal Tushar Choksi  Munecra A Imam  Lilie M Martinez
Kacie E Clark  Sabrina Jaglal  Issam McDoom
Matthew B Cook  Carlos A Jimenez  Gavin C Meeks
Kiara C Cribb  Kenneth E Johnson  Jill L Mendoza

* Maintained a 4.0 grade point average for the Spring 2015 semester.

Criteria for Dean’s List: 3.5 or higher grade point average in at least 12 credits of required pharmacy courses (excluding elective courses). Students on clerkships who have at least a 3.5 semester GPA but do not have 12 credits of required pharmacy coursework due to the “month off” rotation will also be placed on the Dean’s List.

Students with "I" or "N" grades are not listed until the grade is officially changed in ISIS. Students must notify the Office for Student Affairs when grade is changed on the ISIS system.
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Santiago J Moreno
Megan S Morgan
Amanda G Mott
Maxmillian E Murphy
Negar Nasiri-Kenari
Steven D Nguy
Quynh Mong Nguyen
Leslie Nino
Bailey M O’Brien
Jimmy Ortiz
Abhay Bipin Patel
Hemil A Patel
Jaimit P Patel
Tina Patel
Derek O Pearson
Vinh Q Pham
Kiera M Phillips
Thierry S Phouthavong
Elizabeth B Powell
Seung J Pyo
Christopher A Rahim
Nicole B Reath
Balarama C Rico
Yamayra Rodriguez
Myla J Ross
Rachel V Runacres
Madison B Schwartz
Reema Shah
Renat K Shamiev
Tiffany A Smith
Katelyn R Sommerer
Lance C Springfield
Ashley N Stuart
Iman F Suliman
Nisha A Tahiliani
Jayme-Jo R Tenbieg
Cameron D Thomas
Keon L Thomas
Amber N Thompson
Maria M Timofeeva
Ayonna S Tolbert
Elizabeth A Torres
John Michael Turk
Catherine Varvarikos
Karen Joy T Vinluan
Shivani Vora
Erin M Waldee
Erica Walker
Tina L Wang
Jabe K Weaver
Stephanie F Weisberg
Patrick Wieruszewski
Brian E Williams
Jessica H P Wu
Saudya A Yacoob
Ling Yin
Michael D Young
Wendy Yuen
Katelyn M Zeringue

4th Year Students

Clare M Anderson
Michelle M Andress *
Ashley N Arenson
David L Baker III
Brittany L Bateh
Christina M Beatty
Caroline A Beek
Kristie N Bichsel
William A Bienz
Joseph R Bratsch
Briana D Brawley
Courtney R Brennan

* Maintained a 4.0 grade point average for the Spring 2015 semester.

Criteria for Dean’s List: 3.5 or higher grade point average in at least 12 credits of required pharmacy courses (excluding elective courses). Students on clerkships who have at least a 3.5 semester GPA but do not have 12 credits of required pharmacy coursework due to the “month off” rotation will also be placed on the Dean’s List.

Students with "I" or "N" grades are not listed until the grade is officially changed in ISIS. Students must notify the Office for Student Affairs when grade is changed on the ISIS system.
*Maintained a 4.0 grade point average for the Spring 2015 semester.*

Criteria for Dean’s List: 3.5 or higher grade point average in at least 12 credits of required pharmacy courses (excluding elective courses). Students on clerkships who have at least a 3.5 semester GPA but do not have 12 credits of required pharmacy coursework due to the “month off” rotation will also be placed on the Dean’s List.

Students with "I" or "N" grades are not listed until the grade is officially changed in ISIS. Students must notify the Office for Student Affairs when grade is changed on the ISIS system.
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Linh Le
Jennie Lee
Patrick S Leffers
Christopher Lindamood
Morgan E Long
Amanda L Loomer
Matthew Brian Luong
Brian M Maas
Ashley E MacWhinnie
Sheila Y Malamoutsis
Raymond P Manalo
Rachel M Manno
Alisha V Martin
Joseph Martingano Jr.
Biji Rose Mathew
Sheena Susan Mathew
Keith Gilman McCall
Marissa J McInnis
Albert J McKee *
Andrew S McRae
Paul S Mertz
James R Morales *
Brian J Moravan *
Andrew Mullings-Lewis
Juliana Munoz
Vijay V Nayar
Linda Thy T Nguyen
Thu T Nguyen
Uyen Nguyen
John B Noriega II
Laura M Blitch-Ossian
Allison K Oswalt *
Puja B Padalia
Kelli A Parker
Matthew R Parker
Jaimin S Patel
Krishna D Patel
Meagan E Paylor
Alexandra C Perez
Kevin S Pham
Lily Dang Pham
Jennifer M Pillsbury
Gregory P Pitsaris
Jake Edwin Plymale
Justin C Punyale
Mitchell Lewis Purancy
Milagros Raheb
Sharon L Ramsey
Amit R Ranchhod
Lindsey Alise Rankin
Caralyn A Reyenga
David N Reynaud
Autumn Moon Richter
Zachary Steve Rideman
Kristin N Rieser
Heidi M Riha *
Joel J Rivera
Amanda L Rivett
Whitney Araby Ruddock
Abigail E Russell
Danielle M Ryan
Amy Lynn Safaty
Megan J Savage
Stephanie N Scanlon
Jessica C Schneider *
Jamie L Schuber
Michael A Sherwood *
Osmara Silva
Michael P Simpson
Julia B Smestuen *
Vincent N Solomon
Genet Marie Soomans
Shannon N Spaulding
Brenna Stermer
Merly Suarez
Michelle T Suazo *
Bibidh Subedi
Colleen M Sullivan
Michele R Summerville
Matthew S Sushil
Ethan J Szczepanski

* Maintained a 4.0 grade point average for the Spring 2015 semester.

Criteria for Dean’s List: 3.5 or higher grade point average in at least 12 credits of required pharmacy courses (excluding elective courses). Students on clerkships who have at least a 3.5 semester GPA but do not have 12 credits of required pharmacy coursework due to the “month off” rotation will also be placed on the Dean’s List.

Students with “I” or “N” grades are not listed until the grade is officially changed in ISIS. Students must notify the Office for Student Affairs when grade is changed on the ISIS system.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevan N Tailor</td>
<td>Michael J Walsh</td>
<td>Mark S Wilson *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle L Torres</td>
<td>Krystal K Wardley</td>
<td>Faith A Womble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Thien Tran</td>
<td>Jennifer L Warzynski</td>
<td>Gerard L Woolyhand *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Tran</td>
<td>Erin A Wasilewski</td>
<td>Ioana Workman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phuong Ly Tran</td>
<td>James Cecil Watkins</td>
<td>Woobin Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Truong Tran</td>
<td>Brent S Weiss</td>
<td>Anna Yeung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric R Trujillo</td>
<td>Crystal L White</td>
<td>Jaclyn M Yodice *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neethu Varughese</td>
<td>Diana L Williams</td>
<td>Justin Zacharias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Vaval</td>
<td>Cameron Guy Wilson</td>
<td>Daniel H Zambrano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osvaldo Vidal</td>
<td>Heather Lynn Wilson</td>
<td>Joei Fa Zeng</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Maintained a 4.0 grade point average for the Spring 2015 semester.

Criteria for Dean's List: 3.5 or higher grade point average in at least 12 credits of required pharmacy courses (excluding elective courses). Students on clerkships who have at least a 3.5 semester GPA but do not have 12 credits of required pharmacy coursework due to the "month off" rotation will also be placed on the Dean’s List.

Students with "I" or "N" grades are not listed until the grade is officially changed in ISIS. Students must notify the Office for Student Affairs when grade is changed on the ISIS system.